THE STRENGTH OF 13
Kalamkai ADC village which is about 22 KM from Gomati District Head
Quarter, Udaipur and about 12 KM from
Killa RD Block Head Quarter.
Thirteen families of this village has
united for cultivation of mango (Amrapalli)
in their unutilised plots which is in total
about 5.5 ha.
Before taking up this venture they
have

Mango plantation

attend

Horticulture

training
&

Soil

organised

by

Conservation

Directorate by Sub Division and District Level Officials also visited mango plantation
plots in different placed of the subdivisions & districts. Then they have convinced
and decided to raise mango (Amrapalli)
plantation in their un productive barren
lands keeping aside to raise the rubber
plantation.
The plantation was raised in the
year 2012-13 under scheme of HMNEH
in 5.5 ha areas where about 3200
plants were planted about till date
about 3000 plants survives and 70 %
plants bear fruits.
It has been calculated that about 1500-2000 kg of mango produced which
Collected
mango
for sale
were sold @ `40.00 per kg in the Killa Bazar total ` 80,000.00
during
the year
201617
They also grown table potato as inter crop and harvested about 26 MT of
potato.
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Beneficiaries expecting increase of production in the coming years and this
amount adds additional income to their families and bringing prosperity.
These delicious mangoes also help them to increase the social binding among
themselves and relatives and friends as these mangoes were given to them as gift.
Now these beneficiaries are so excited & interested that they would like to
declare their village as “Thaickuk Kami” (Mango village).

These thirteen beneficiaries are
1.

Sri Sakto Singh Jamatia

2.

Sri Ramendra Kishore Jamatia

3.

Sri Jogal Hari Jamatia

4.

Sri Rati Mohan Jamatia

5.

Smt Biraja Sakhi Jamatia

6.

Sri Pahari Kumar Jamatia

7.

Sri Karna Data Jamatia

8.

Sri Tatta Hari Jamatia

9.

Sri Prabir Kumar Jamatia

10.

Sri Nirmal Kumar Jamatia

11.

Sri Durbal Hari Jamatia

12.

Sri Prem Babu Jamatia

13

Smt Mangal Rani Jamatia
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